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Here you can find the menu of Little Joes Family in Lucerne Valley. At the moment, there are 18 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Jason P likes about Little Joes

Family:
Good food good service good pricing . Small menu , but it's all good . The waitress was quick to serve us and to

get our food out . All the food tasted good . It's wY out of the way or I would eat here much more often read
more. What Pedro L doesn't like about Little Joes Family:

Not good, came here because of ratings for brakfast and was nothing like what people commented, order a
simple brakfast burrito bacon and sausage, not hard. All I got was a flower tortilla packed with what it looked like

hashbrown got literally a strip of bacon I said and no sausage eaven tho I was charged as separate meats for
burrito. And the hashbrown inside was all gooy and it looked more like mash potatoes, got... read more. For
breakfast, you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at Little Joes Family, as much as you want, The guests of the

restaurant are also thrilled with the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
offers. There's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods, You can also discover

nice South American menus on the menu.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
CREPES

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

TOSTADAS

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

PORK MEAT

BACON

CHEESE

ONION
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